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ALLITERATION
Betty Botter
Betty Botter bought some butter
“But”, she said, “this butter’s bitter.
If I put it in my batter,
It will make my batter bitter.
But a bit of better butter
Would make my batter better.”
So it was better Betty Botter
Bought a bit of better butter.
She Sells Seashells
She sells seashells
By the sea shore
Some are red while others are blue
She sells seashells
By the sea shore
Now isn’t that a silly thing to do!

ANIMALS/INSECTS
Animal Crackers In My Soup
Animal crackers in my soup
Monkeys and rabbits loop the loop
Gosh oh gee but I have fun
Swallowin’ animals one by one.
In every bowl of soup I see
Lions and tigers watching me
I make ‘em jump right thru a hoop
Those animal crackers in my soup.
Bat Color Song (tune: Where is Thumbkin)
Teacher:
Children:
Teacher:
Children:
Teacher:

Where is (color) bat? Where is (color) bat?
Here I am! Here I am!
How are you today bat?
Very well, I thank you!
Fly away! Fly away!

Bat Poem
One, two, bats that flew.
Three, four, watch them soar.
Five, six, dive and mix.
Seven, eight, some come late.
Nine, ten, HOME AGAIN!

When they’re inside me
Where it’s dark
I walk around like Noah’s ark
I stuff my tummy like a goop
With animal crackers in my soup!
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Bluebird
***Stand and form a large circle. One child stands in the circle and is the bluebird. Children in the circle
hold hands and raise arms up high to form arch (windows). While singing, “bluebird” will zigzag in and out
each window.
Bluebird, bluebird through my window, (child “bluebird” goes in and out “windows”)
Bluebird, bluebird through my window,
Bluebird, bluebird through my window,
Oh Johnny I am tired.
(child “bluebird” stops and stand behind closest child)
Take a little girl/boy and tap her/him on the shoulders (“bluebird” gently taps shoulders of child in front
Take a little girl/boy and tap her/him on the shoulders of him/her while the rest of the class claps hands.)
Take a little girl/boy and tap her/him on the shoulders
Oh Johnny I am tired. (“bluebird” now switches with child whose shoulders he/she was tapping and
repeat
from the beginning. Continue until everyone has had a turn)
Bear Hunt

**This is an echo- repeat the words and mimic the motions

Do you want to go on a bear hunt? Okay let’s go! (tap hands on lap)
Open the gate
Close the gate
I see a tree
Can’t go around it, can’t go under it
Let’s climb up (use hands to pretend climbing tree)
Oooh it’s high up here- I don’t see any bears
Lets climb down
I see some tall grass- can’t go around it, can’t go over it
Let’s walk through (rub hands together)
I see some mud- can’t go under it, can’t go over it
Let’s walk through (finger tips on lap and make a clicking sound with tongue)
I see a river- can’t go over it, can’t go around it
Let’s swim through (swimming motion **can also row boat, or skate)
I see a bridge- can’t walk around it, can’t walk under it
Let’s walk over it (thump chest with fist)
I see a cave- can’t go under it, can’t go over it, can’t go around it
Let’s go inside
Ooh it’s dark in here- I can’t see anything (close eyes and reach out with hands)
I feel something- it’s big and furry and has a cold nose IT’S A BEAR- LET’S RUN
***Reverse order of above and repeat quickly
Phew! We made it!
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Down By the Barn (tune: Down By the Station)
Down by the barn
Early in the morning
You will see the cows***
All in a row
Moo moo Moo moo***
Time to eat!
**Change animal and sound
Five Little Bears
COUNTING UP:

COUNTING DOWN:

One little bear wondering what to do
Along came another then there were two!
Two little bears climbing up a tree
Along came another then there were three!
Three little bears ate an apple core
Along came another then there were four!
Four little bears found honey in a hive
Along came another then there were five!

Five little bears heard a loud roar
One ran away then there were four!
Four little bears climbing up a tree
One slid down then there were three!
Three little bears deciding what to do
One fell asleep then there were two!
Two little bears having lots of fun
One went home then there was one!
One little bear feeling like a hero
Ran to his mother then there were zero!

Five Little Chicks
Five little chicks walking one day (hold up 5 fingers or chicks)
Into the barn and around the hay. (change fingers to walking motion)
Mother hen says “cluck, cluck, cluck!”
And four little chicks come wandering back.
Four little chicks…. Three… two….
One little chicks walking one day
Into the barn and around the hay.
Mother hen says “cluck, cluck, cluck!”
And five little chicks come wandering back.
Five Little Monkeys
Five little monkeys jumping on the bed
One fell off and bumped his head
Momma called the doctor and the doctor said
NO MORE MONKEYS JUMPING ON THE BED
Four..three…two…one…
Momma called the doctor and the doctor said
THAT’S WHAT YOU GET FOR JUMPING ON THE BED!
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Five Little Monkeys
Five little monkeys swinging in a tree
Teasing Mr. Alligator can’t catch me
Along came Mr. Alligator- SNAP
Four… Three…Two….One…
No little monkeys swinging in a tree
Teasing Mr. Alligator can’t catch me
Along came Mr. AlligatorSNAP HE ATE THE TREE!
Fuzzy Caterpillar (tune: Itsy Bitsy Spider)
The fuzzy caterpillar curled up on a leaf
Spun her little cocoon and then fell fast asleep
While she was sleeping
She dreamt that she could fly
And later when she woke up
She was a butterfly.
Hibernation Tune: Allouette
Chorus:
Hibernation, time for hibernation,
Hibernation, time to go to sleep.
In the winter, where's the bear?
Sleeping in its log or lair.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!
Chorus

In the winter, where's the snake?
In the mud beneath beneath the lake.
Where's the snake? In the lake.
Where's the frog? Pond or log.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!
Chorus

In the winter, where's the frog?
Sleeping by a pond or log.
Where's the frog? Pond or log.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!

In the winter, where’ the bat?
In a cave is where it’s at.
Where’s the bat? A cave it’s at.
Where's the snake? In the lake.
Where's the frog? Pond or log.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!

Chorus

Chorus

Little Chickie (tune: I'm a Little Teapot)
I'm a little chickie, ready to hatch (crouch down inside your egg)
Pecking at my shell (Pecking motion)
Scratch, scratch, scratch! (scratching motion)
When I crack it open, Out I'll jump (jump out of shell)
Fluff my feathers, cheap, cheap, cheap!
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Six Little Ducks
Six little ducks that I once knew
Fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too
But the one little duck with the feather on his back
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack, Quack, quack, quack
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Down to the river they would go
Wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble, to and fro
But the one little duck with the feather on his back
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack, Quack, quack, quack
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack

Ten Little Bunnies (tune: Ten Little Indians)
1 little, 2 little, 3 little bunnies,
4 little, 5 little, 6 little bunnies,
7 little, 8 little, 9 little bunnies,
10 little bunnies hopping up and down*.

*Other movement options:
Twirling all around
Hopping on 1 foot
Wiggling their tail
Nibbling on a carrot
Scrunching up their nose

The Itsy Bitsy Spider
The Itsy bitsy spider crawled up the water spout (using 2 hands touch thumbs & index finger tips in upward motion)
Down came the rain and washed the spider out (hands center, fingers fall like rain, then push out in opposite direction)
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain (arms raise over head to form a circle like the sun)
And the itsy bitsy spider crawled up the spout again. (repeat motions for first line)
**This can be sung silent, whispered, loud, using animal sounds instead of words, “Ho-Ho’s” like Santa…

The Elephant Song *Start with one child standing. 1st child picks child for 2nd verse etc until all children are standing
One elephant went out to play
Out on a spider’s web one day
He had such enormous fun
That he called for another elephant to come
Two elephants….

Last verse
All the elephants went out to play
Out on a spider’s web one day
They had such enormous fun
That they went to sleep when the day was done!

The Little Caterpillar (tune: Itsy Bitsy Spider)
The little caterpillar crawled up into a tree,
Spun his cocoon and slept so quietly,
All through the winter he didn’t make a sound,
He dreamt of his new life when he would fly
around

While he was sleeping the snow did gently fall,
Winter came and went, then he heard the
robin’s call,
“Come on Mr. Butterfly, out of your cocoon,
Spread your wings and fly for me, while I sing my
tune.”
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BODY PARTS
Do Your Ears Hang Low?
Do your ears hang low?
Do they wobble to and fro?
Can you tie them in a knot?
Can you tie them in a bow?

Can you throw them over your shoulder?
Like a continental soldier?
Do your ears hand low?

Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Knees and toes!
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Knees and toes…
And eyes and ears and a mouth and a nose
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Knees and toes?
Hokey Pokey
You put one hand in
You put one hand out
You put one hand in and
You shake it all about
You do the hokey pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about.
You put 2 hands in etc..

***Can do left and right for older children.

Moveable Me (Tune: B-I-N-G-O)
My arms have parts that bend and move
Every time I use them.
Shoulder, elbow, wrist, and hand,
Shoulder, elbow, wrist, and hand,
Shoulder, elbow, wrist, and hand,
And this is how I move them!

My trunk has parts that bend and move
Every time I use them.
Neck, back, waist, and hips,
Neck, back, waist, and hips,
Neck, back, waist, and hips,
And this is how I move them!

My legs have parts that bend and move
Every time I use them.
Knee, ankle, heel, and foot,
Knee, ankle, heel, and foot,
Knee, ankle, heel, and foot,
And this is how I move them!

I’m made of parts that bend and move
Every time I use them.
Shoulder, elbow, wrist and hand
Knee, ankle, heel, and foot
Neck, back, waist, and hips
And this is how I move them!

My Right Hand
This is my right hand, raise it up high
This is my left hand I’ll touch the sky.
Right hand, left hand, twirl them around,
Left hand, right hand, pound, pound, pound.

This is my right foot, tap, tap, tap,
This is my left foot, pat, pat, pat.
Right foot, left foot, run, run, run,
Left foot, right foot, jump for fun!
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One Finger One Thumb
One finger one thumb keep moving (3 Xs)
We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers two thumbs keep moving (3 Xs) We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers, two thumbs, one hand keep moving (3 Xs)

We’ll all be happy today.

Two fingers, two thumbs, two hands keep moving (3 Xs) We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers, two thumbs, two hands, one arm keep moving (3 Xs) We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers, two thumbs, two hands, two arms keep moving (3 Xs)
We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers, two thumbs, two hands, two arms, one leg keep moving (3 Xs)
We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers, two thumbs, two hands, two arms, two legs keep moving (3 Xs)
We’ll all be happy today.
Two fingers, two thumbs, two hands, two arms, two legs, get up, sit down, keep moving (3 Xs)
We’ll all be TIRED today.
Put Your Finger in the Air (tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)
Put your finger in the air in the air
Put your finger in the air in the air
Put your finger in the air and leave it about a
year
Put your finger in the air in the air

Put your finger on your chin on your chin
Put your finger on your chin on your chin
Put your finger on your chin that’s where your
food slips in
Put your finger on your chin on your chin

Put your finger on your head on your head
Put your finger on your head on your head
Put your finger on your head tell me is it green or
red
Put your finger on your head on your head

Put your finger on your cheek on your cheek
Put your finger on your cheek on your cheek
Put your finger on your cheek and leave it about
a week
Put your finger on your cheek on your cheek

Put your finger on your nose on your nose
Put your finger on your nose on your nose
Put your finger on your nose and feel the cold
wind blow
Put your finger on your nose on your nose

Put your finger on your finger on your finger
Put your finger on your finger on your finger
Put your finger on your finger on your finger on
your finger
Put your finger on your finger on your finger

Put your finger on your shoe on your shoe
Put your finger on your shoe on your shoe
Put your finger on your and leave it a day or two
Put your finger on your shoe on your shoe

Put your fingers all together all together
Put your fingers all together all together
Put your fingers all together both in dark and
stormy weather
Put your fingers all together all together
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Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
Teddy bear, teddy bear, wiggle your nose.
stand on your toes.
rub your chin.
spin and spin.
Teddy bear, teddy bear, wiggle your hips.
pucker your lips.
bend your wrist.
do the twist.
Teddy bear, teddy bear, blink your eye.
tap your thigh.
bend your knee.
jump for me!
This is The Way I Move (tune: Mulberry Bush)
This is the way I touch my nose, touch my nose, touch my nose,
This is the way I touch my nose, when I’m at preschool!
This is the way I jump up and down
“
“
“ balance on one foot
“
“
“ spin in a circle
“
“
“ hop like this
“
“
“ touch my toes
“
“
“ stretch up high
“
“
“ sit on my spot
Very Own Self (also good for rhyming)
Say “go”- now touch your toe
Say “neat”- now touch your feet
Say “real”- now touch your heal
Say “laugh”- now touch your calf
Say “bee”- now touch your knee
Say “high”- now touch your thigh
Say “sip”- now touch your hip
Say “paste”- now tough your waist
Say “yummy”- now touch your tummy
Say “best”:- now touch your chest
Say “colder:- now touch your shoulder
Say “farm”- now touch your arm
Say “twist”- now touch your wrist

Say “sand”- now touch your hand
Say “crumb”- now touch your thumb
Say “check”- now touch your neck
Say “pin”- now touch your chin
Say “rip”- now touch your lip
Say “south”- now touch your mouth
Say “rose”- now touch your nose
Say “week”- now touch your cheek
Say “try”- now touch your eye
Say “clear”- now touch your ear
Say “bear”- now touch hair
Say “bread”- now touch your head
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Wiggle Them
Wiggle them, wiggle them, wiggle them so. (Wiggle fingers.)
Wiggle them high. (Wiggle above your head.)
Wiggle them low. (Wiggle down low.)
Wiggle to the left. (Wiggle to your left.)
Wiggle to the right. (Wiggle to your right.)
Wiggle them, wiggle them, out of sight. (Put your hands behind your back.)
Additional Verses:
Clap them…
Snap them… (Snap fingers.)
Open and shut them… (Open and shut hands.)
Shake them… (Shake hands.)
Wave them… (Wave hands.)

BUBBLES
Bubbles All Around (tune: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)
Bubbles floating all around
Bubbles fat and bubbles round
Bubbles on my toes and nose
Blow a bubble, up it goes!
Bubbles floating all around.
Bubbles falling to the ground.

(pretend to catch bubbles)
(make a circle with arms)
(point to toes and then to nose)
(pretend to blow bubble and point up)
(pretend to catch bubbles)
(sing slowly while sinking to ground)

Bubble Song
Bubbles, bubbles everywhere
Gently flowing through the air
Bouncing around without a care
Bubbles, bubbles everywhere
The Bubble Song
One little, two little, three little bubbles
Four little, Five little, Six little bubbles
Seven little, Eight little, Nine little bubbles
Ten little bubbles go pop, pop, pop!

Pop those, pop those, pop those bubbles
Pop those, pop those, pop those bubbles
Pop those, pop those, pop those bubbles
Ten little bubbles go pop, pop, pop!

5 Little Bubbles
5 Little bubbles floating to the floor, Then one bubble POPPED (kids clap hands as you say POPPED) and
then there were four.
4 Little bubbles round as can be, Until one bubble POPPED and then there were three.
3 Little bubbles were flying just to you, And then one bubble POPPED, then there were two.
2 Little bubbles were having so much fun, Until one bubble POPPED, then there was only one.
1 Little bubble round as the sun, Until that bubble POPPED, and now there are none!
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Big and Bouncy Bubbles (tune: Apples and Bananas)
I like to blow, blow, blow, big and bouncy
bubbles,
I like to blow, blow, blow, big and bouncy
bubbles,
I like to blow, blow, blow, big and bouncy
bubbles.
I like to blow, blow, blow, big and bouncy
bubbles.

I like to pop, pop, pop, pretty prancing bubbles,
I like to pop, pop, pop, pretty prancing bubbles,
I like to pop, pop, pop, pretty prancing bubbles.
I like to pop, pop, pop, pretty prancing bubbles.
I like to pop, pop, pop, piles and piles of
bubbles,
I like to pop, pop, pop, piles and piles of
bubbles,
I like to pop, pop, pop, piles and piles of
bubbles.
I like to pop, pop, pop, piles and piles of
bubbles.

I like to blow, blow, blow bitsy baby bubbles,
I like to blow, blow, blow bitsy baby bubbles,
I like to blow, blow, blow bitsy baby bubbles.
I like to blow, blow, blow bitsy baby bubbles.
Little Turtle ( tune: Miss Suzy Had a Steamboat)
I had a little turtle
His name was Tiny Tim
I put him in the bathtub
To see if he could swim
He drank up all the water
He ate up all the soap
Now he’s stuck in bed
With a bubble in his throat.

Bubble, bubble, bubble,
Bubble, bubble, Pop!
Bubble, bubble, bubble,
Bubble, bubble, POP!

COLORS
Color Song
Is wearing a red dress
(child’s name)

red dress, red dress
is wearing a red dress all day long.
(child’s name)

***Change name, color, and item of clothing for each child
The Color Song (tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)
If your clothes have any red, any red
If your clothes have any red, any red
If your clothes have any red, put your finger on your head
If your clothes have any red, any red
Additional verses:
Blue- finger on your shoe
Yellow- smile like a happy fellow
Brown- turn your smile into a frown
Black- put your hands behind your back
White- stomp your feet with all your might
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Crayon Song (tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)
If you have a _________ crayon please stand up
If you have a_________ crayon please sit down
If you have a_________ crayon stand up and turn around
If you have a_________ crayon please sit down.
*** Give each child a crayon and fill in blank with color
Little Red Wagon (sit on legs)
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon (3X’s)
Won’t you be my darlin’.
One wheel’s off and the axles broken (3X’s)
Won’t you be my darlin’.
( Child’s name) is going to fix it with a hammer (3X’s)
Won’t you be my darlin’.
***Additional verses use children’s names in the class and various tools wrench, drill, pliers etc.
(name’s) going to fix it with a band-aid (3X’s)
Won’t you be my darlin’.
***Repeat first verse fast!
Five Green and Speckled Frogs
5 green and speckled frogs,
Sitting on a speckled log,
Eating all the bugs that they could eat,
Yum! Yum!
One jumped into the pool,
Where it was nice and cool,
Now there are 4 speckled frogs.

1 green and speckled frogs,
Sitting on a speckled log,
Eating all the bugs that they could eat,
Yum! Yum!
One jumped into the pool,
Where it was nice and cool,
Now there are 0 speckled frogs!

**Repeat above counting down to 1

Five Yellow Polka Dots (Place 5 pre-cut yellow circles on floor, made from felt, paper, etc.)
Five yellow polka dots lay on the floor,
One sat up and then there were four.
Four yellow polka dots got on their knees,
One tipped over and then there were three.
Three yellow polka dots stood on one shoe,
One fell down and then there were two.
Two yellow polka dots started to run,
One stopped quickly and then there was one.
One yellow polka dot rolled toward the door,
When it disappeared there were no more.
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Oh Mr. Sun
Oh Mister Sun, Sun,
Mister Golden Sun,
Please shine down on me
Oh Mister Sun, Sun,
Mister Golden Sun,
Hiding behind a tree...
These little children
Are asking you

To please come out
So we can play with you
Oh Mister Sun, Sun,
Mister Golden Sun,
Please shine down on..
Please shine down on...
Please shine down on me!

Rainbow Song
Red and orange, green and blue, shiny yellow, purple too,
All the colors that we know live inside the rainbow.
6 Little Ducks
Six little ducks that I once knew
Fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too
But the one little duck with the feather on his back
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack, Quack, quack, quack
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Down to the river they would go
Wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble, to and fro
But the one little duck with the feather on his back
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack, Quack, quack, quack
He led the others with a quack, quack, quack
Who is Wearing…? (tune: Goobers Peas)
Red, red, red, red
Who is wearing red?
Look at all the children,
Who is wearing red?
*** Repeat changing the color.
COMMUNITY HELPERS
Brave Firefighters
? brave firefighters standing in a row
Ding-dong goes the bell
Down the pole they go
Jump on the fire truck
Ready to squirt the hose
Climb up the ladder
Out the fire goes.
** ? = fill in # of children in the class or can start with 5 and count down to 1.
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Johnny’s Hammer
**Sit with legs straight out. Hands, feet and head will be hammers. 1 hammer= 1 hand, 2 hammers= 2
hands etc. ending with 5 hammers= head
Johnny works with one hammer (one hand in a fist pounding floor)
One hammer, one hammer,
Johnny works with one hammer
Then he works with… 1, 2
(hold up one fist, then two fists)
Johnny works with two hammers (two fists pounding the floor)
Two hammers, two hammers,
Johnny works with two hammers,
Then he works with.. 1,2,3
(hold up1 fist, 2 fist, 3= one foot)
Johnny works with three hammers (pound 2 fists and one foot on floor) …….
Johnny works with four hammers

(pound both fists and feet on floor)….

Johnny works with five hammers (pound both fists and feet on floor while nodding head)
Five hammers, five hammers,
Johnny works with five hammers,
Then he falls asleep!!
(pretend to fall asleep)

The Wheels on the Fire Truck (Tune: Wheels on the Bus)
The wheels on the fire truck go round and round
Round and round, round and round
The wheels on the fire truch go round and round
All through the town
Additional verses:
Horn…. (beep..)
Siren on the fire truck (go whir, whir)
Lights on the fire truck (go flash…)
Ladder on the fire truck (goes up, up..)
Hose…. (goes squirt..)
Firefighters… (go whew the fires out…)
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DECEMBER HOLIDAYS
Dear Pere Noel (France; tune: London Bridge)
Guess whose beard is long and white, long and white, long and white
Guess whose beard is long and white
Dear Pere Noel.
Guess whose boots are shiny and black, shiny and black, shiny and black
Guess whose boots are shiny and black
Dear Pere Noel.
Guess who likes cookies and milk, cookies and milk, cookies and milk
Guess who likes cookies and milk
Dear Pere Noel
Guess who comes on Christmas eve, Christmas eve, Christmas eve
Guess who comes on Christmas eve,
Dear Pere Noel.
Deck the Halls
Deck the halls with boughs of holly, Fa la la la la la la la la
‘Tis the season to be jolly, Fa la la la la la la la la
Don we now our gay apparel, Fa la la la la la la la la
Troll the ancient Yuletide carol, Fa la la la la la la la la
Hanukkah Song
Oh, Hanukkah, oh Hanukkah
Come light the menorah
Let’s have a party
We’ll all dance the hora
Gather round the table
We’ll give you a treat
Shining tops to play with
Hear His Bells (tune: Are You Sleeping?)
Are you sleeping? (hands by face for sleeping)
No more peeking, (cover eyes with hands)
Or I'll tell, or I'll tell. (shake index finder)
Santa Claus is coming.
Santa Claus is coming.
Hear his bells. (pretend to jingle bell)
Hear his bells. (pretend to jingle bell)

And pancakes to eat
And while we are dancing
The candles are burning low
One for each night
They will shed a sweet light
To remind us of days long ago
Days long ago.
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Hear The Bells (tune: Frere Jacques)
Merry Christmas, Merry Christmas,
Hear the bells, hear the bells
Ringing in the season, ringing in the season,
Ding, dong bells, ding, dong bells.
Little Green Tree (tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a little green tree in a house,
Hear is my trunk
(raise arms straight up)
Hear are my boughs (hold arms out to sides)
Decorate me now with lights so fine (move hands back and forth across body)
Then plug them in and watch me shine! (spread arms and smile)
My Dreidle
I have a little dreidle
A pretty little top
Around and round it’s spinning
I’ll never let it stop!
Oh, dreidle, dreidle, dreidle
Oh little top that spins
The children all are happy
When Hanukkah begins.
On My Hanukkah Menorah (Israel; tune: 10 Little Indians)
1 little, 2 little, 3 little candles,
4 little, 5 little, 6 little candles,
7 little, 8 little, 9 little candles,
On my Hanukkah Menorah.
Peppermint Stick (Germany)
Oh, I took a lick of a peppermint stick
And it tasted really yummy
Oh it use to be on my Christmas tree
But now it’s in my tummy

Yo-ho yummy-o, yummy, yummy, yummy
Oh it use to be on my Christmas tree
But now it’s in my tummy.

Santa Claus is Coming to Town
You better watch out, you better not cry
Your better not pout I’m tellin’ you why
Santa Claus is coming to town
He’s making a list and checkin’ it twice
Gonna find out who’s naughty and nice
Santa Claus is comin’ to town!

He sees you when you’re sleeping
He know when you’re awake
He knows if you’ve been bad or good
So be good for goodness sake
You better watch out, you better not cry
Your better not pout I’m tellin’ you why
Santa Claus is coming to town
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Santa Had a Christmas Tree (tune: Old MacDonald)
Santa had a Christmas tree, ho, ho ho, ho, ho,
And on that tree he had a star, ho, ho, ho, ho, ho,
With a twinkle twinkle here and a twinkle twinkle there
Here a twinkle, there a twinkle everywhere a twinkle, twinkle
Santa had a Christmas tree ho, ho, ho, ho,ho.
And on that tree he had a:
Bell….. with a jingle, jingle here…
Lights… with a sparkle, sparkle here…
Candy cane…..with a lick, lick, here…
And under that tree he had a present, ho,ho, ho, ho, ho
With a rattle, rattle, here…..

Two Little Candy Canes
Way up high on the Christmas tree
Two little candy canes winked at me
So I shook that tree as hard as I could
And down came the candy canes
Hmm, Hmm, Good!!
We Wish You a ….(USA, England, Italy, Israel )
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year.

We wish you a Buon Natale
We wish you a Buon Natale
We wish you a Buon Natale
And a Happy New Year.

We wish you a Happy Christmas
We wish you a Happy Christmas
We wish you a Happy Christmas
And a Happy New Year.

We wish you a Happy Hanukkah
We wish you a Happy Hanukkah
We wish you a Happy Christmas
And a Happy New Year.

Where Is Santa (tune: Where is Thumbkin)
Where is Santa? Where is Santa?
Here I am! Here I am!
Merry, merry Christmas
Merry, merry Christmas
Ho Ho Ho! Ho Ho Ho!
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DENTAL HEALTH
Brush Your Teeth Today (tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)
If you brushed your teeth today,
Clap your hands (clap, clap)
If you brushed your teeth today,
Clap your hands (clap, clap)
If you brushed your teeth today,
Then you brushed the germs away,
If you brushed your teeth today,
Clap your hands (clap, clap)

**Repeat using different movements

Toothbrush Cha-Cha (tune: La Cucaracha)
We brush our teeth up
We brush our teeth down
We brush ‘em, brush ‘em all around.
We don’t want cavities
On, no, no gum disease
We tell those germs, “Get outta town!”

(Pretend to brush teeth
following direction of
words.)
(Shake head no)
(Shake finger no)
(Point finger over shoulder)

EARTH
I Love Dirt (tune: Three Blind Mice)
I love dirt! I love dirt!
On my shirt, it won’t hurt.
I love to squirt it with a hose,
I love to squish if between my toes,
The fun we have just grows and grows,
Oh, I love dirt! I love dirt!

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle (tune: For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow)
Reduce, reuse, recycle.
Reduce, reuse, recycle.
Reduce, reuse, recycle.
Be kind to Mother Earth.
Be kind to Mother Earth.
Be kind to Mother Earth.
Reduce, reuse, recycle.
Reduce, reuse, recycle.
Reduce, reuse, recycle.
Be kind to Mother Earth.
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FALL/HALLOWEEN
An Apple Surprise
Way up high in the apple tree (raise arms high and use thumb and index finger to form circles)
A little brown worm smiled at me (use thumb and index finger to show l”little”)
I winked my eye (wink)
And what do you suppose? (shrug shoulders)
A shiny, red apple dropped on my nose!! (point to nose)
Apple Song (tune: Ain’t if Fun to Be Crazy)
Yum! Yum! Don’t you know I love apples?
Yum! Yum! Don’t you know I love apples?
Red and green and yellow too,
Yum! Yum! Don’t you know I love apples?
Falling Leaves (tune: Twinkle, Twinkle)
Falling, falling, falling leaves, Mother Nature did you sneeze? – ACHOO!
Red ones, yellow ones, orange and brown, big ones, little ones on the ground,
Falling, falling, falling leaves, Mother Nature did you sneeze?- ACHOO!
Five Little Acorns
5 little acorns swaying in a tree, hanging from a branch as high as can be,
Along came the wind and blew one away, 4 little acorns left to sway.
4 little acorns… 3 little acorns… 2 little acorns… 1 little acorn….
Five Little Apples: (Tune: 5 Little Monkeys)
5 little apples swinging on a tree
I sure wish one would fall to me
1 fell down and hit the ground
Now how many apples do you see?
Five Little Leaves
5 little leaves, so bright and gay
Hung on a tree one nice fall day
The wind came blowing round and round
And one little leaf came tumbling down.
5-4-3-2-1
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Five Little Monsters (use with glove puppet prop)
Five little monsters sitting on the floor
The red one said “Let’s knock on someone’s door”
The green one said “Let’s act a little scary”
The white one said “Why are we so hairy?”
The blue one said “I hear a funny sound”
The pink one said “There’s no one else around”
Then WOOSH went the wind and “EEK!” someone said
So the five little monsters ran under the bed.
Five Little Pumpkins
Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate, the 1st one said, “Oh my it’s getting late”
The 2nd one said, “There are witches in the air”, the 3rd one said, “But we don’t care”
The 4th one said, “Let’s run and run and run”, the 5 th one said, “It’s Halloween Fun!”
When Woooooooooooo went the wind and out went the lights
And the five little pumpkins rolled out of sight.
Ghosts
I saw a ghost (Fingers circle eyes.)
He saw me too (Point to yourself.)
I waved at him (Wave your hand.)
But he said, "BOO!"

Gray Squirrel
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel, swish your bushy tail
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel, swish your bushy tail
Wrinkle up your little nose crack a nut between your toes,
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel, swish your bushy tail.
Halloween
Halloweeen, a witch is flying by, have you seeen her trail up in the sky?
But beware, shhh, she’s over there! And she may come and pull your hair, OUCH!
Halloween’s Coming
Halloween’s coming, Halloween’s coming
Witches and goblins are after you
Ghosts and bats and big black cats, O-O-O-O-O-Boo!
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If You’re A Ghost and You Know It (tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)
If you’re a ghost and you know it just say Boo
If you’re a ghost and you know it just say Boo
If you’re a ghost and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re a ghost and you know it just say Boo!
Additional verses:
If you’re a black cat and your know it just say Meow!
If you’re a skeleton and you know it wiggle your bones
If you love Halloween and you know it do all three.
Leaves, Leaves (tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat)
Leaves, leaves falling down, falling to the ground,
Red and yellow, orange, and brown, leaves are falling down.
Little Apples: (tune: 10 Little Indians)
1 little, 2 little, 3 little Apples
4 little, 5 little, 6 little Apples
7 little, 8 little, 9 little Apples
All fell to the ground
Scarecrow Song (tune: Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, turn around)
Scarecrow, Scarecrow, turn around, Scarecrow, scarecrow, touch the ground,
Scarecrow, Scarecrow, jump up high, Scarecrow, Scarecrow touch the sky,
Scarecrow, Scarecrow, reach down low, Scarecrow, Scarecrow, touch your toes,
Scarecrow, Scarecrow stand in place, show the crows a scary face.
Ten Red Apples
Ten red apples growing on a tree (hold up all fingers)
Five for you and five for me (hold up fingers, one hand at a time)
There’s one little worm that you can’t see (wiggle one finger)
Where oh where could that little worm be? (shrug shoulders with hands out)
Ten Red Apples
10 red apples grow on a tree (hold both hands up high)
5 for you (place hand in front)
5 for me (place other hand in front)
Let’s shake this tree, together, like so (pretend to shake)
And 10 red apples will fall below
(Count each finger) 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
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The Leaves on the Tree (tune: Frere Jacque)
The leaves on the trees turn orange and brown, orange and brown, orange and brown.
The leaves on the trees turn orange and brown, all around the town.
The leaves on the trees come tumbling down, tumbling down, tumbling down.
The leave on the trees come tumbling down, all around the town.
The leaves on the ground go swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish.
The leaves on the ground go swish, swish, swish, all around the town.
The Pumpkin on the Vine (tune: Farmer in the Dell)
The pumpkin on the vine, the pumpkin on the vine
I found the one that weighed a ton, and that’s the one that’s mine.
I carved two shiny eyes, a mouth that’s oversized,
The other gook my mother took, to make a pumpkin pie!
The Pumpkin that Grew
There once was a pumpkin
That grew and grew and grew
I carved two eyes, a nose, and a mouth,
And now it’s scaring you- BOO!
Three Little Witches (tune: Three Little Indians)
One little, two little, three little witches, fly over haystacks, fly over ditches
Slide down a moonbeam without any hitches, Hi, Ho Halloween’s here!!

FAMILY
Baby Dinosaur
I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
Won’t my mommy fall right through the floor
Cause I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur
ROAR!!
Boy is he noisy!
Here’s the Boy/Girl
Here is the little boy ready for his nap (Hold up one finger)
Lay him down in his daddy’s lap (lay finger in open palm)
Cover him up, so he won’t peep (close hand over finger)
Rock him ‘til he’s fast asleep (rock hands back and forth)
Here is a little girl…
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Hugs (tune: Nobody Likes Me, Everybody Hates Me)
Everybody wants one,
Everybody needs one,
Everybody loves a hug!
Big hugs, little hugs,
Even itty bitty hugs,
Hugs for everyone!
Hug and a Kiss (Tune: This is the Way)
I give my ____________ a kiss and a hug (Throw a kiss and wrap arms around self in hug)
A kiss and a hug, a kiss and a hug
I give my ___________ a kiss and a hug
Before I come to school!
(March in place)
Fill______in with family member: mother, father etc..
If You Love Mom and You Know It (tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)
If you love mom and you know it blow a kiss
If you love mom and you know it blow a kiss
If you love mom and you know it and you know it
And you really want to show it
If you love mom and you know it blow a kiss
If you love mom and you know give a hug….
If you love mom and you know it give high fives….
If you love mom and you know it do all three.
Mother’s Day Song (tune: Jingle Bells)
I love mom, I love mom,
I think she’s really neat,
I like to bake for her a very special treat.
She is sweet, she is sweet,
These treats she liked to eat,
I love mom, I love mom,
I think she’s really neat.
My Daddy is Really Quite Special (tune: My Bonnie Lies over the Ocean)
My daddy is really quite special
My daddy is really quite fine
He hugs me and helps me and loves me
I’m so very glad that he’s mine.

Oh daddy, oh daddy
You are the greatest to me to me
Oh daddy oh daddy
You are the greatest to me!!
***Can substitute other family members
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The Father of the House (tune: Farmer in the Dell)
The father of the house
The father of the house
Heigh ho the derry o
The father of the house
The father takes the mother
The father takes the mother
Heigh ho the derry o

The father takes the mother.
***Continue with other family members
And the family stands together
The family stands together
Heigh ho the derry o
The family stands together.

Thank You, Mother (tune: Frere Jacques)
Thank you mother,
Thank you mother,
For all you do,
All year through.
This is your special day.
That is why I want to say,
“I love you”
“I love you!”
Tony Chestnut (Toe-knee Chest-nut~ Point to appropriate body part)
Toe knee chest nut (nut= head)
Nose eye love you
(love you= cross arms over chest then point to person)
Toe knee nose
Toe knee nose
Toe knee chest nut
Nose eye love you
Because that’s what
Toe knee nose.
FEELINGS
Angry Feelings
When angry feelings start to mount
That’s when I take some time to count
Counting helps me settle down
Counting helps to fade my frown
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Shake Your Sillies Out
I’m gonna shake, shake, shake my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake, my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake, my sillies out
And wiggle my waggles away.

**Additional verses:
Jump my jiggles out
Blow my blues away
Yawn my sleepies out
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Skidamarink
Skidamarink-a-dinky-dink
Skidamarinky-doo
I love you

I love you in the morning, and in the afternoon
I love you in the evening, underneath the moon
Skidamarink-a-dinky-dink
Skidamarinky-doo
I love you
I love you too boop-boopy-doo

Skidamarink-a-dinky-dink
Skidamarinky-doo
I love you
You Are My Sunshine (book by: Steve Metzger)
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine,
You make me happy, when skies are gray,
You’ll never know dear, how much I love you,
Please don’t take my sunshine away.

Please don’t take my starshine away.
You are my love shine, my only loveshine,
I miss you so much, when you’re away,
You’ll never know dear, how much I love you,
Please don’t take my loveshine away.

You are my starshine, my only starshine,
I love you so much, each night and day,
You’ll never know dear, how much I love you.

**Repeat first verse

FOOD
Aiken Drum

***Can add parts or change foods

There was a man lived in the moon
In the moon, in the moon.
There was a man lived in the moon
And his name was Aiken Drum.
He played upon a ladle, ladle, ladle,
He played upon a ladle,
And his name was Aiken Drum.
And his hair was made out of green beans, green beans, green beans,
His hair was made out of green beans,
And his name was Aiken Drum.
And his eyes were made out of gumdrops, gumdrops, gumdrops,
His eyes were made out of gumdrops,
And his name was Aiken Drum.
And his nose was a banana, banana, banana,
His nose was a banana
And his name was Aiken Drum
And his mouth was made of watermelon, watermelon, watermelon,
His mouth was made of watermelon,
And his name was Aiken Drum.
Repeat first verse.
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Five Little Hotdogs
Five little hotdogs frying on the pan (one hand palm up, the other hand 5 fingers (hotdogs) on top)
The grease got hot and one went bam! (clap hands together)
Four little hot dogs…. (as you count down show one less finger (hotdog) on the pan)
Three little hot dogs… Two little hotdogs…

One little hotdog….

No little hotdogs frying on the pan
The grease got hot and the pan went bam!!
Nutritious Song (tune: Boom Boom Ain’t it Fun to be Crazy)
Yum yum don’t you love to eat (name nutritious food)?
Yum yum don’t you love to eat (name nutritious food)?
They’re delicious and good for you
Yum yum don’t you love to eat (name nutritious food)?
Peanut Butter and Jelly
Peanut butter and jelly
Jelly jelly jelly
Peanut butter and jelly
Jelly jelly jelly
Peanut Butter and Jelly
***Divide children into two groups
Group one sings:
Peanut, peanut butter (bend arms, palms facing out in front of chest swinging side to side)
Group two whispers:
Jelly, jelly (hands in a fist; open and spread fingers each time the word jelly is said)
Peanut Song
Oh a peanut sat on a railroad track (rest fist “peanut” on arm “track”)
It’s heart was all a-flutter (flutter hands over heart)
Along cam the 5:15 (bend arms at sides and slide forward and back)
Uh-oh peanut butter! (put hands on cheeks in a surprised look)
Watermelon Song (tune Frere Jacque)
Watermelon, watermelon
How it drips, how it drips
Up and down my elbow, up and down my elbow
Spit the pits, spit the pits.
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Who Ate the Pizza
Group:

Child:
Couldn’t be
Who at the pizza that the pizza man
delivered?
(Name) ate the pizza that the pizza man
delivered

Group:
Then who?
Child:

Child named above:
Who me?

Says name of another child
**Repeat from the beginning with new child’s
name

Group:
Yes you!

FRIENDS
Ball Song (need a small ball)
I have a friend whose name is: (ex: Gavin)
If you don’t believe me come see,
I’m going to roll my ball to Gavin
And he’ll roll it back to me!
Be My Friend (tune: Muffin Man)
Won’t you be a friend of mine
A friend of mine, a friend of mine?
Won’t you be a friend of mine
And play with me today?
Five Little Friends
Five little friends playing on the floor
One got tired and then there were four
Four little friends climbing in a tree
One jumped down and then there were three
Three little friends skipping to the zoo
One went for lunch and then there were two
Two little friends swimming in the sun
One went home and then there was one
One little friend going for a run
Decided to take a nap and then there were none.
Share with Me (tune: This Old Man)
One for you, one for me
Let’s all sing this melody
Come and share with me
And I will share with you
Sharing is so fun to do!

Yes, I’ll be a friend of yours,
A friend of yours, a friend of yours
Yes I’ll be a friend of yours
And play with you today!
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The More We Get Together
The more we get together, together, together,
The more we get together the happier we’ll be,
Cause your friends are my friends,
And my friends are your friends,
The more we get together the happier we’ll be.

LETTERS
The Children Go Marching (march around shapes on circle carpet)
The children go marching round and round hurrah! Hurrah!
The children go marching round and round hurrah! Hurrah!
The children go marching round and round
If your name starts with ___ (name letter or letter sound) go sit down***
And the rest continue marching round and round
Continue until all children are sitting. When last child is done change the last line to:
And now it’s time for snack/group/story to begin
*** Can change “go sit down” to “go wash your hands” to dismiss to snack
Can change movement to hopping, galloping, etc

MULTICULTURAL
Hello Song
Hello, bonjour, buenos dias,
G’ day, guten tag, konichiwa,
ciao, shalom dobrey dyen
Hello to all the children of the world.
Native American Rain Song
Ah oohnee koonee cah ah oonee
Ah oohnee koonee cah ah oonee
Aye aye aye icky aye kai e nous
Aye aye aye icky aye kai e nous
Ah ooh ah ooh
Ah ooh nee kee chee
**Sit with legs folded like a pretzel and do the following moves:
Tap floor with hands, then tap knees. Cross arms over chest the raise hands into the air. Reverse moves
until the last line. Then raise arms in air, bend forward, lowering arms outstretched in front and bow head.
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NURSERY RHYMES
Baa Baa Black Sheep
Baa baa black sheep
Have you any wool
Yes sir yes sir
Three bags full
One for my master
One for the dame
One for the little boy
Who lives down the lane
Baa baa black sheep
Have you any wool
Yes sir yes sir
Three bags full.
Hey Diddle Diddle
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed to see such sport
And the dish ran away with the spoon.
Hickory, Dickory Dock
Hickory dickory dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck one
The mouse ran down
Hickory dickory dock!
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
All the kings horses and all the kings men,
Couldn’t put Humpty together again.
I’m a Little Teapot
I’m a little teapot short and stout
Here is my handle, here is my spout
When I get all steamed up hear me shout
Just tip me over and pour me out1
I’m a little teapot short and stout
Here is my handle, here is my spout
Tip me over gently, pour me out
For that’s what tea time’s all about.
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Jack and Jill
Jack and Jill went up the hill
To fetch a pail of water
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And Jill came tumbling after.
Jack Be Nimble
Jack be nimble
Jack be quick
Jack jump over the candlestick!
Jack Sprat
Jack Sprat could eat no fat,
His wife could eat no lean,
And so between the two of them,
They licked the platter clean.
Little Bo Peep
Little Bo Peep
Has lost her sheep
And doesn’t know where to find them
Leave them alone
And they’ll come home
Wagging their tails behind them.
Little Boy Blue
Little boy blue
Come blow your horn
The sheep’s in the meadow
The cow’s in the corn
But where is the little boy
Who looks after the sheep
He‘s under the haystack fast asleep.
Will you wake him? No not I
For if I do he’s sure to cry.
Little Jack Horner
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner,
Eating his Christmas pie,
He put in his thumb and pulled out a plumb
And said what a good boy am I!
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Mary Had a Little Lamb
Mary had a little lamb,
It’s fleece was white as snow
And everywhere that Mary went
The lamb was sure to go.
It followed her to school one day
School one day, school one day, school one day
It followed her to school one day
Which was against the rules.
It made the children laugh and play
Laugh and play, laugh and play
It made the children laugh and play
To see a lamb at school.
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary
Mary, Mary, quite contrary
How does your garden grow?
With silver bells and cockle-shells
And pretty maids all in a row.
Pat-A-Cake
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake baker’s man
Bake me a cake as fast as you can
Roll it and prick it
And mark it with M
And put it in the oven for
Mommy and me!
This Little Piggy
This little piggy went to market,
This little piggy stayed home,
This little piggy had roast beef,
This little piggy had none,
And this little piggy cried wee, wee, wee,
All the way home!
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This Old Man
Traditional version:
This old man, he played 1
He played knick-knack on my drum
With a knick-knack paddywhack
Give the dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
Other verses:
2…. Shoe
4….. door
6….. bricks
8….. gate
10…… hen

3…. tree
5….. hive
7…. heaven
9….. clothesline

Movement version:
This old man he can shake
Shake, shake, shake, while baking a cake
Refrain:
With a knick-knack paddywhack
Give the dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he can kick
Kick, kick, kick just for a trick

(repeat refrain)

This old man he can twist
Twist, twist, twist, while making a fist (repeat refrain)
This old man, he can sway
Sway, sway, sway, while trying to play (repeat refrain)
This old man he can point
Point, point, point, all over the joint (repeat refrain)
This old man he can run
Run, run, run, just for fun (repeat refrain)
This old man he can slide
Slide, slide, slide, from side to side (repeat refrain)
This old man he can jump
Jump, jump, jump over a bump (repeat refrain)
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
Twinkle twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are.
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POSITION WORDS

In and Out the Barn (tune: The Farmer in the Dell)
The (animal name)’s out of the barn
The (animal name)’s out of the barn
Heigh- ho the derry-o
The (animal name)’s out of the barn
***For each verse change the position and have a child place the animal accordingly. Can also use
different animals.
The Grand Old Duke of York.
Oh, the grand old Duke of York,
He had ten thousand men;
He marched them up to the top of the hill
And he marched them down again.
And when they were up, they were up,
And when they were down, they were down,
And when they were only halfway up,
They were neither up nor down.

QUIET DOWN
Attention Song (tune: Are You Sleeping)
**Children echo each line after teacher:
Pay attention (sit up tall, legs folded like pretzels)
Eyes on me (point to eyes)
Children are you listening (cup hands around ears)
One, two, three. (Point to eyes, ears, then finger over lips)
Marching, Hopping, Running Song (tune: Frere Jacque)
Marching, marching, marching, marching,
Hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop,
Running, running, running, running, running, running,
Now we stop, now we stop.
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Open Shut Them (for settling down)
Open shut them, open shut them
Give a little clap, clap, clap.
Open shut them, open shut them
Put them in your lap.
Creep them, creep them, creep them
Right up to your chin.
Open your mouthBut don’t little them in!

Open shut them, open shut them
To your shoulders fly.
Then like little birds let them flutter to the sky.
Falling, falling, falling, almost to the ground,
Quickly pick them up again and turn the round
and round.
Repeat 1st verse.

Quiet Poem
Hands upon my head I place
Upon my shoulders and on my face
At my waist and by my side
And then behind me they will hide
Then I’ll raise them way up high
And let my fingers fly, fly, fly
With a clap, clap, clap
And 1,2,3
Let’s see how quiet we can be.
Shake Your Hands
Shake your hands
And go clap, clap, clap.
Shake your hands
And put them in your lap.
Story Time Song (tune: Adam’s Family theme song)
Da, da, da, da, click, click
Da, da, da, da, click, click
Da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, click, click.
We fold our legs so neatly,
We fold our hands so sweetly,
We listen so completely,
It’s story time right now.
Da, da, da, da, click, click
Da, da, da, da, click, click
Da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, click, click.
Two Little Hands
Two little hands clap, clap, clap
Two little feet tap, tap, tap
Two little hands thump, thump, thump
Two little feet jump, jump, jump
One little body turns around
One little child sits quietly down.
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RHYMES
Hambone (African American Echo)
Hambone, Hambone where ya been?
Round the world and I’m goin again.
Hambone, Hambone where’s your wife?
In the kitchen cookin rice.
Hambone, Hambone have you heard?
Papa gonna buy you a mockin bird.
If that mockin bird don’t sing,
Papa gonna buy you a diamond ring.
If that diamond ring don’t shine,
Papa gonna buy you a street car line.

If that street car line get broke,
Papa gonna buy you a billy goat.
If that billy goat run away,
Papa gonna buy you a stack a hay.
If that stack a hay burn down,
Papa gonna buy you a weddin gown.
If that weddin gown get tore,
Papa gonna kick you out the door.
Hambone!

Punchinello (children stand in a circle, 1 child in the middle; child in middle does a motion and everyone copies it)
What can you do,
(child does movement)
Punchinello, funny fellow?
What can you do,
Punchinello, funny you?
We can do it too,
(class copies movement)
Punchinello, funny fellow,
We can do it too,
Punchinello, funny you!
You choose one of us, (child chooses someone else to be in the middle)
Punchinello, funny fellow,
You choose one of us,
Punchinello, funny you!
The Ants Go Marching
The ants go marching one by one
Hoorah! Hoorah!
The ants go marching one by one
Hoorah! Hoorah!
The ants go marching one by one
The little one stops to suck his thumb
And they all go marching
Down to the ground to get out of the rain
Boom boom boom

Four…to shut the door

The ants go marching two by two…
The little one stops to tie his shoe

Nine….and starts to whine

Five….stops to see the bee hive
Six…pick up sticks
Seven…pray to heaven
Eight….close the gate

Ten… it starts all over again
Three…cause he skinned his knee
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Willoughby Wallaby Woo
Willoughby Wallyaby Wustin
An elephant sat on Justin
Willoughby Wallaby Wenna
And elephant sat on Jenna.
**Use names of children in class and change first letter to “W”. If child’s name begins with “W” then just
drop the first letter (instead of William say Ialliam)

SCHOOL
All the Preschool Alligators Poem
All the preschool alligators
Stand here in a row.
Our gators want to show you
All the things they know!
These gators know their numbers.
They know some letters, too.
These gators know a nursery rhyme.
They’ll say it now for you.
These gators can say, “Thank you.”
These gators can say, “Please.”
These gators say, “Excuse me!”
Every time they sneeze!
These gators like to read.
These gators run and play.
These gators want to say good-bye
The alligator way!
Ball Song (need a small ball)
I have a friend whose name is: (ex: Gavin)
If you don’t believe me come see,
I’m going to roll my ball to Gavin
And he’ll roll it back to me!

Be On the Floor! Created by Monica Schroeder
5, 4, 3, 2, 1
Be on the floor when I am done!
5 clap, clap, clap!
4 clap, clap, clap!
3 clap, clap, clap!
2 clap, clap, clap!
1 clap, clap, clap!
I’m DONE!
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Cover Your Mouth (tune: Hickory Dickory Dock)
Cover your mouth when you cough.
Cover your mouth when you sneeze.
If you cough, or if you sneeze,
Cover your mouth if you please.
ACHOO! (sneeze into the bend of your arm)
Good Bye Song
It’s time to say goodbye, It’s time to say goodbye.
We had such fun at preschool today, but it’s time to say goodbye.
We’ll see you all next time, We’ll see you all next time.
We’ll have such fun at preschool again, when we see you all next time.
Good Morning Song
Teacher Sings: Good Morning, Good Morning and how do you do?
Children sing: Good Morning, Good Morning, we’re fine how about you?
Teacher Sings: Good Morning, (child’s name) and how do you do?
Child Sings: Good Morning, Good Morning, I’m fine how about you.
Good Morning Song
Good morning, good morning
Good morning to you
Good morning, good morning,
And how do you do? (Shake hand with neighbor)
Hand Washing Song (tune: Row Your Boat) pretend to wash hands while singing
Wash, wash, wash, your hands
Play the washing game
Rub and scrub and scrub and rub
Germs go down the drain.
Hand Washing Song (tune: Are You Sleeping?)
Top and Bottom, top and bottom,
In between, in between,
Rub your hands together,
Rub your hands together,
Now they’re clean, squeaky clean!
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Hello Everybody
Hello everybody, how do you do?
How do you do? How do you do?
Hello everybody, how do you do?
How do you do today?
Additional verses:
Hello to the children
Hello to the teacher
Hello to (insert child’s name)

***While singing child’s name he/she will do a movement and everyone will copy.

Hello Song (tune: Frere Jacque)
Hello (name) Hello (name)
How are you? How are you?
Clap if you like pre-school, clap if you like pre-school
Clap, clap, clap. Clap, clap, clap.
Hug and a Kiss (Tune: This is the Way)
I give my ____________ a kiss and a hug (Throw a kiss and wrap arms around self in hug)
A kiss and a hug, a kiss and a hug
I give my ___________ a kiss and a hug
Before I come to school!
(March in place)
Fill______in with family member: mother, father etc..
Preschool Pomp and Circumstance (tune: Take Me Out to the Ball Game)
We like Village Green Nursery School
Here we made lots of friends
We learned our shapes and our colors too
Look! I painted a picture for you
Let’s root, root, root, for our nursery school
Everyday is so cool
So let’s tell our moms and our dads
That we love nursery school!!
See You Later Alligator (tune: Glory, Glory, Hallelujah)
See you later alligator,
See you later alligator,
See you later alligator,
It’s time to say good-bye!
Snack Poem
Thank you for the world so sweet
Thank you for the food we eat
Thank you for the birds that sing
I am thankful for everything.
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Teacher Had Some Little Lambs (tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb)
(Teacher’s Name) had some little lambs
little lambs, little lambs
(Teacher’s Name) had some little lambs
That followed her to school.

When they came to school.
The lambs learned how to……
Additional verses:
Share the toys
Sit quiet and listen

The lambs learned how to play with friends
Play with friends, play with friends
The lambs learned how to play with friends
The More We Get Together
The more we get together
Together, together,
The more we get together,
The happier we’ll be,
‘Cause your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together
The happier we’ll be.

This Fabulous Year (tune: We Wish You a Merry Christmas)
We did a lot of playing
We did a lot of building
We did a lot of singing
This fabulous year.

We did a lot of reading
We did a lot of listening
We did a lot of talking
This fabulous year

We did a lot of cooking
We did a lot of eating
We did a lot of sharing
This fabulous year

We did a lot of learning
We did a lot of thinking
We did a lot of growing
This fabulous year!

VGNS Song (tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb)
I go to school at Village Green, Village Green, Village Green,
I go to school at Village Green, Village Green Nursery School.
While I’m there I play with my friends,
Learn with my friends, laugh with my friends.
While I’m there I sing with my friends,
At Village Green Nursery School.
SHAPES
We’re a Square (tune: London Bridge)
Our four sides are just the same
Just the same just the same
Our four sides are just the same
We’re a square!

Watch and learn
Walk in line
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SPRING
Daisies
One, two, three, four, five,
Yellow daisies all alive
Here they are all in a row
The sun and the rain will help them grow.
Five Little Seeds
Five little seeds buried in the ground,
The first one said, “When’s the sun coming round?”
The second one said, “I really need a drink!”
The third one said, “I feel some rain, I think!”
The fourth one said, “I’m so cozy in my bed.”
The fifth one said, “Wake up, you sleepyhead!”
The rain came down and the sun came out,
And those five little seeds- they started to sprout.
I’ll Plant a Little Seed (tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I’ll plant a little seed in the dark, dark ground
Out comes the yellow sun big and round
Down comes the cool rain soft and slow
Up comes the little plant, grow, grow grow!
Planting Flowers (tune: Are You Sleeping?)
Planting flowers, Planting flowers,
In the ground, In the ground,
Water them and they grow,
Water them and they grow,
All around, All around
Plant Part Pokey
You put your right leaf in,
You take your right leaf out,
You put your right leaf in,
And you shake it all about,
You do the plant-part pokey,
And you turn yourself around,

That’s what it’s all about!
***Additional verses:
left leaf, right root, left root, flower (head), and
whole plant

Plants (tune: The Farmer in the Dell”
The farmer plants the seeds
The farmer plants the seeds
Hi, Ho and Cherry-O
The farmer plants the seeds

Verses:
The rain begins to fall
The sun begins to shine
The plants begin to grow
The buds open up
The flowers smile at me
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Spring is Here (tune: Are You Sleeping?)
I see robins, I see bird's nests,
Butterflies too, flowers too.
Everything is growing,
The wind is gently blowing.
Spring is here, spring is here.
Spring is Here (tune: The Farmer in the Dell)
The days of Spring are here,
Warm, sunny days are near,
Flowers and bees, and birds in trees.
The days of spring are here.

Three Little Marigolds (tune: Six Little Ducks)
Three little marigolds I once grew,
A yellow one, a red one, an orange one too,
One little marigold grew, grew, grew,
It grew taller than the other two,
The other two, the other two,
It grew taller than the other two.
Will My Flowers Bloom (tune: Wheels on the Bus)
The seeds from the pack go in the ground, in the ground, in the ground
The seed from the pack go in the ground
Will our flowers bloom?
The rain from the sky goes drip drop drip, drip drop drip, drip drop drip
The rain from the sky goes drip drop drip
Will our flowers bloom?
The sun above is bright and hot, bright and hot, bright and hot
The sun up above is bright and hot
Will my flowers bloom?
Our little seeds are sprouting fast, sprouting fast, sprouting fast
Our little seeds are sprouting fast
Look! Our flowers bloomed!!

Wind, Wind (Tune: Row, Row, Row Your Boat)
Wind, wind, blow the clouds
Fast across the sky.
Blow the branches back and forth
In the trees so high.
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THANKSGIVING
Fat Turkey Song (tune: Did You Ever See A Lassie)
Oh gobble, gobble, gobble,
Fat turkey, fat turkey,
Oh gobble, gobble, gobble,
Fat turkeys are we.
We walk very proudly and gobble so loudly,
Oh gobble, gobble, gobble,
Fat turkeys are we!!
Hello Mr. Turkey! (tune: If You're Happy and You Know It)
Hello Mr. Turkey, how are you? (clap, clap)
Hello Mr. Turkey, how are you? (clap, clap)
With a gobble, gobble, gobble and a wobble, wobble, wobble,
Hello Mr. Turkey, how are you? (clap, clap)
Run Away Turkey (tune: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)
Turkey Turkey run away
Run fast on Thanksgiving Day
Run run run run run run run
Run run run run run run run
Turkery Turkey Run away
Run fast on Thanksgiving Day!
Thanksgiving Day (tune: Farmer in the Dell)
The turkey ran away before Thanksgiving Day
Said he I dare not stay they’ll make a roast out of me!
Other verses:
The bread…… make a stuffing out of me!
The apples…. make some cider out of me!
The corn…… make some bread out of me!
The cranberries…. make some sauce out of me!
The pumpkin …. make a pie out of me!
The Turkey
The turkey is a funny bird,
Its head goes wobble, wobble.
All he knows is just one word,
GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE!!
Turkey Feathers (tune: Short’nen Bread)
My little turkey has feathers, feathers,
My little turkey has feathers of (color).
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Turkey Song

(**Fill in # of children)

**# ? fat turkeys standing in a row,
(Children pretend to be turkeys)
They spread their wings and tail just so.
(Pretend to fluff feathers)
They look to the left,
Then they look to the right,
When they strut their stuff, they’re quite a sight!
But you won’t see them on Thanksgiving Day, (Shake head and swing pointer finger)
‘Cause one by one they’ll hide away! 1, 2, 3….. (Tap child on head as you count they sit down)
Turkey Trot (tune: Hokey Pokey)
You put your right wing in,
You put your right wing out,
You put your right wing in,
And you shake it all about.
You do the turkey trot
And you turn yourself around.
That's what it's all about!

Additional Verses:
Left Wing
Drumsticks
Stuffing
Wattle
Tail Feathers
Turkey Body

TRANSPORTATION

Blast-off!! (sit on legs)
Come on everybody let’s go to the moon,
Hurry, hurry we’ll be leaving soon,
Put on your helmet the space shuttle’s ready for flight
Buckle up your seatbelt and hold on tight!
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Blast-off!!
Buckle Up (tune: Jingle Bells)
Safety belts, safety belts,
Wear them all the way,
Every time you’re in the car,
Any night or day- oh!

Safety belts, safety belts,
Put them ‘round your lap,
Then before you start to ride
Everybody SNAP!

Drivin’ In My Car
Refrain:
Drivin’ in my car, drivin’ far; I’m a movie star
Drivin’ in my car… avroom, vroom, vroom
Drivin’ in my car, drivin’ far; I’m a movie star
Drivin’ in my car… avroom, vroom, vroom

Verses:
I’ve got my sunglasses on….
I’ve got my scarf around my neck…
I’ve got my hat on my head…
I’ve got my poodle dog next to me…
I’ve got the radio turned on…
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I Had A Little Sailboat
I had a little sailboat
It’s decks all new and painted blue
I had a little sailboat and sailed upon the sea
And sailed upon the sea

My boat went topsy turvy
My boat all new and painted blue
My boat went topsy turvy and sank into the sea
And sank into the sea

A funny frog sat watching
A funny frog sat on a log
A funny frog sat watching and jumped into my
boat
And jumped into my boat
The Driver Song (tune: Old Mac Donald)
Dan the Driver has a car: beep, beep, beep, beep, beep
And on the car he has a horn: beep, beep, beep, beep, beep
With a beep, beep here and a beep, beep there, here a beep there a beep, everywhere a beep, beep
Dan the Driver has a car: beep, beep, beep, beep, beep
Patty the Pilot has a plane: zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom
And on that plane there are some wings: zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom
With a zoom, zoom here, and a zoom, zoom there, here a zoom, there a zoom, everywhere a zoom,
zoom
Patty the Pilot has a plane: zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom, zoom
Ed the Engineer has a train: chug, chug, chug, chug, chug
And on that train he has a smokestack: chug, chug, chug, chug, chug
With a chug, chug here and a chug, chug there, here a chug, there a chug, everywhere a chug, chug
Ed the Engineer has a train: chug, chug, chug, chug, chug
The Engine on the Track (tune: Farmer in the Dell)
The engine on the track
The engine on the track
Hi ho the derry-o
The engine on the track.
Verses:
The engine takes the tank car
The tank car takes the boxcar
The boxcar takes the mail car
The mail car takes the caboose
The caboose stands alone
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VALENTINE’S

Be My Valentine (tune: Row Row, Row Your Boat)
Yes, yes, I love you,
Be my valentine.
Here’s a heart just for you,
Won’t you please be mine?
Yes, yes, watch me close,
Watch me while I sign.
I love you, yes, I do,
Be my Valentine
Five Big Valentines
Five big valentines from the corner drug store
I mailed one to a friend – then there were four
Four big valentines, lovely ones to see
I mailed one to my Mommy – then there were three
Three big valentines – red, shiny, and new
I mailed one to my Daddy – then there were two
Two big valentines, the best is yet to come
I mailed one to Grandma – Then there was one
One big valentine, the giving is almost done
I mailed it to Grandpa – and now there is none
Valentine Fingerplay
Let’s count valentines
One, two, three
Let’s count valentines
All for me!
Let’s count valentines
Four, five, six
Let’s count valentines
Match and mix
Let’s count valentines
Seven, eight, nine
Let’s count valentines
I’m glad you’re mine
Yes, I Do (tune: Three Blind Mice)
I love you, I love you
Yes, I do, yes, I do
I love you every night and day,
I love you when I work and play,
I love you in so many ways,
I love you!
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WEATHER

Drip, Drip, Drip Goes the Rain (prop- plastic bowls or plates to tap with finger tips)
Chorus:
Drip, drip, drip goes the rain through a hole in the gutter on my window pain.
Drip, drip, drip goes the rain through a hole in the gutter on my window pain.
Verses:
The crickets were singing when mommy tucked me in,
The stars did twinkle and the moon wore a grin
But a crack of thunder did wake me in the night
Mommy and daddy I cried with fright.
My mommy and my daddy, they love me I know
They sat by my side while the storm clouds roll
When I wake up in the morning the sun is going to shine
I close my eyes as daddy sings a rhyme.
Now the rooster is crowing just as loud as can be
The sun is shining through the big maple tree
The rain on my window is dripping no more
Till the next big storm when it rains and pours.
Song: Mister Sun
Oh mister sun, sun, mister golden sun,
Please shine down on me.
Oh mister sun, sun, mister golden sun,
Hiding behind the tree.
These little children are asking you,
To please come out so we can play with you.
Oh mister sun, sun, mister golden sun,
Please shine down on,
Won’t you shine down on,
Please shine down on me.
What’s the Weather (tune: Frere Jacque)
What’s the weather? What’s the weather?
Can you tell? Can you tell?
Is the sun shining?
Is the rain falling?
Can you tell? Can you tell?
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What’s the Weather (tune: Clementine)
Verse 1:

Verse 2:

What’s the weather?
What’s the weather?
What’s the weather like today?
Tell us (child’s name)
What’s the weather?
What’s the weather like today?

Is it sunny?
Is it cloudy?
Is it rainy out today?
Is it snowy?
Is it windy?
What’s the weather like today?

Whistling Wind (tune: If You’re Happy and you Know It)
If you hear the whistling wind
Cup your ears
If you hear the whistling wind
Cup your ears
If you hear it in the trees
Making music with the leaves
If you hear the whistling wind
Cup your ears

If you feel the blustery wind
Whirl around
If you feel the blustery wind
Whirl around
If you feel it lift your hair
Like a kite up in the air
If you feel the blustery wind
Whirl around.

WINTER
A-Sledding We Will Go (tune: A Hunting We Will Go)
A sledding we will go
A sledding we will go
We’ll hold on tight
And sit just right
And down the hill we go- Weeee!
Animals In Winter (tune: Skip to My Lou)
Deer gets ready, what does it do?
Does it wear boots and mittens too?
That’s not something this deer would do!
It grows thick fur for the winter.

Hare gets ready, what does it do?
Does it wear boots and mittens too?
That’s not something this hare would do!
It grows white fur in the winter.

Bear gets ready, what does it do?
Does it wear boots and mittens too?
That’s not something this Bear would do!
It takes a nap through the winter.

Goose gets ready, what does it do?
Does it wear boots and mittens too?
That’s not something this Goose would do!
It flies away for the winter.

Chubby Little Snowman
Chubby little snowman had a carrot for a nose
Along came a bunny and what do you suppose?
That hungry little bunny, looking for some lunch
Ate that snowman’s carrot nose
Nibble, nibble CRUNCH!
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Have You Ever Seen A Penguin?
Have you ever seen a penguin?
A penguin. . .a penguin!
Have you ever seen a penguin swim this way and that way?
Swim this way and that way . . . and this way and that way?
Have you ever seen a penguin swim this way and that? (point)
Have you ever seen a penguin?
A penguin. . .a penguin!
Have you ever seen a penguin slide this way and that way?
Slide this way and that way . . . and this way and that way?
Have you ever seen a penguin swim this way and that? (point)
Have you ever seen a penguin?
A penguin. . .a penguin!
Have you ever seen a penguin waddle this way and that way?
Waddle this way and that way . . . and this way and that way?
Have you ever seen a penguin waddle this way and that? (point)
Have you ever seen a penguin?
A penguin. . .a penguin!

Hibernation (Tune: Allouette)
Chorus:
Hibernation, time for hibernation,
Hibernation, time to go to sleep.
In the winter, where's the bear?
Sleeping in its log or lair.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!
Chorus

In the winter, where's the snake?
In the mud beneath beneath the lake.
Where's the snake? In the lake.
Where's the frog? Pond or log.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!
Chorus

In the winter, where's the frog?
Sleeping by a pond or log.
Where's the frog? Pond or log.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!

In the winter, where’ the bat?
In a cave is where it’s at.
Where’s the bat? A cave it’s at.
Where's the snake? In the lake.
Where's the frog? Pond or log.
Where's the bear? Log or lair. Oh!

Chorus

Chorus

I Know a Little Penguin tune: I'm a little teapot
I know a little penguin
Who sat on some blocks
He swam in the ocean
And he Climbed on some rocks
He snapped at a seagull
He snapped at a seal
He snapped at a fish
Oh, what a meal!
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Penguin (tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a little penguin,
Short and round,
Swimming in the sea is where I’m found.

Eating lot s of fish,
Day and night,
Wobbling around I’m a silly sight.

Penguin Family
One royal penguin. .feeling very blue (hold up one finger)
Called for his brother then there were two (hold up two fingers)
Two royal penguins. . .swimming in the sea (swimming motion)
Called for their sister then there were three (hold up three fingers)
Three royal penguins waddle on the shore (waddle)
Call for their mother, then there were four (hold up four fingers)
Four royal penguins learning how to dive (Make diving motion)
Call for their father, then there were five (hold up five fingers)
Five Little Snowmen
Five little snowmen on a winter’s day
The first one said, “Wake up, so we can play”
The second one said, “Let’s stomp on the ground.”
The third one said, “Let’s roll around.”
The fourth one said, “Let’s run and run and run.”
The fifth one said, “I’m afraid I feel the sun.”
“Oh dear,” cried the snowmen, As they looked toward the sky.
And the five melting snowmen waved a fond goodbye.
Frosty The Snowman
Frosty the snowman was a jolly happy soul
With a corn cob pipe and a button nose and
Two eyes made out of coal
Frosty the snowman is a fairy tale they say
He was made of snow but the children know
How he came to life one day
There must have been some magic
In that old silk hat they found
For when they placed it on his head
He began to dance around.
Oh Frosty the snowman was alive as he could be
And the children say he could laugh and play
Just the same as you and me.
Frosty the snowman knew the sun was hot that
day
So he said let’s run and we’ll have some fun

Now before I melt away
Down to the village with a broomstick in his hand
Running here and there all around the square
Sayin’ catch me if you can
He led them down the streets of town right to the
traffic cop
And he only paused a moment when he heard
him holler STOP!
For frosty the snowman had to hurry on his way
But he waved goodbye saying don’t you cry
I’ll be back again someday!
Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump
Look at Frosty go
Thumpety thump thump, thumpety thump
Over the hills of snow!
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Hot Chocolate Song (Tune: Are you Sleeping?)
Nice Hot Chocolate
Nice Hot Chocolate
Yum, Yum, Yum
Marshmallows are floating
Whipped Cream is melting
Yum, Yum, Yum
In my tum!
I’m a Little Snowman (tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a little snowman, short and fat,
Here is my broomstick, here is my hat,
When the sun comes out, I cannot play,
I just slowly melt away.
Let it Snow! (tune: Let it Snow)
Oh, the weather outside is sunny,
But wouldn’t it be funny,
If snowflakes said, “Hello!”
Let it snow! Let it snow! Let it snow!
Six Little Penguins
Six little penguins off an iceberg did dive,
One bumped his beak, then there were five.
Five little penguins swam the ocean floor,
One saw a whale, then there were four.
Four little penguins spun around, whee-ee!
One spun off, then there were three!
Three little penguins, with nothing to do,
One went fishing, then there were two.
Two little penguins, having lots of fun,
One fell off then there was one.
One little penguin, when the day was done,
Went home to sleep, then there were none.
Snowflake Dance (tune: Are You Sleeping?)
Dance like snowflakes, Dance like snowflakes
In the air, In the air
Whirling, twirling snowflakes, whirling, twirling snowflakes
Here and there, Here and there.
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Snowflake on my Nose
There’s a snowflake on my nose, on my nose!
There’s a snowflake on my nose, on my nose!
I caught this little flake,
Now I give it a little shake,
There’s a snowflake on my nose, on my nose!

Additional verses:
… behind my back
… under my foot
… over my head
… next to my hip
… between my knees
… in my hand

Snowman Song (tune: You Are My Sunshine)
You are my snowman,
My only snowman,
You make me happy,
On days of gray,
And when the sun’s out,
You’ll hear us all shout,
Please don’t take our snowman away!
Ten Little Snowflakes (tune: 10 Little Indians)
One little, two little, three little snowflakes,
Four little, five little, six little snowflakes,
Seven little, eight little, nine little snowflakes,
Ten little snowflakes on my tongue! (stick tongue
out)

Additional verses:
… on my hat! (pat head)
… on my mittens! (wiggle hands)
… on my boots! (point to feet)

The Mitten Chant:
Here is a mitten (hold up one hand)
A snug, fuzzy one (rub palms together)
With a place for my fingers (wiggle 4 fingers)
And a place for my thumb (wiggle thumb)
Here are 2 mittens (hold up 2 hands)
A colorful sight (move hands back and forth)
One for my left hand (hold up left)
One for my right hand (hold up right)
Here are our mittens (hold up 2 hands)
As soft as can be (stroke back of hands)
A warm pair for you (point to neighbor)
And a warm pair for me! (point to self)
The Mitten Song: (Tune: The Wheels on the Bus)
The mittens on my hand
Keep me warm
Keep me warm
Keep me warm

The mittens on my hands
Keep me warm
All winter long

